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This Month we were going to dwell on the fact that with
this issue we are starting in on the second year of tho DX'er but
sonething has come up v:hi ch far overshadows any idle reoini scing
on our part and which calls for concerted action by this club as
well as all Radio Anateurs interested in DX and DX operating.

We refer to the latest hue and cry froo tho ARRL which
in br ief states: "All cards for additional DXCC credit are to be
hold by tho owners pending such t ime as the League may catch up
with their present backlog of workn ••• Now isn't that just sonething?
For years we have been told that DX is a very snall part of the
Amateur activity and we have swallowed it feeling that perhaps we
were just a small group but DX and DX operating has proceeded at
such a rapid rate that tho League CANNOT H.AHDLE THE WORK INVOLVED
and mu.st . needs have a holiday. Yes, a holiday to catch tip on such
things as DXCC, \7AS and 7lAC; not to r.1ention WBE which the League
also handles. Lately we havo had the feeling that there has been
something wrong with tho League's operations but when an organization
supposedly "Of, By and For, tho Amateur" cannot handle tho work
.
involved for those ~~ateurs then We repeat, there is definitely
sooethin g wrong. If a large c-orporation finds that certain parts
of its departments have bogged down and are behind in their work,
and this same large corporation finds it is due to lack of help,
what then? Tho large corporation goes out and hires more people to
do the work. So ~hy cannot tho League do this? Is it for lack of
funds? We are now paying $4.00 per·year which is supposed to co'0er
costs and services for the Amateur and here we are paying MORE
money and getting less service than before. Surely the nembers of
the Northern California DX Club are not begrudging tho teague the
extra money we are all paying, we are all able to pay the extra toll
which the League has demanded, and got, but we would like to get
our money's worth and at ~east got as good service which we used to
get and not a Holiday for the Conmunica.tions Department which is so
swanped that they can not handle the proson t work. ·
We would like to ask tho League if the sudden rush of
. ,:;,p..-JB~IIJ.c DXCC has slowed up the rrhole staff to the point that they
now cannot h~ndle additional cards or has tho League still the idea
that DX is still too small a group to bother with? Tho nore fact that
the.L~ague finds itself swamped with this work should offer pretty
pos1t1ve proof that DX is pretty big business and as such should get
the help from tho League that it deserves. And 'T!e don't think we are
asking for too nuch. We pour through Q,ST now just as we did 29 years
ago and as ti.nB }1E.s gone. l')n we ,9oe, so ma.ny articles f'or the soall

minority groups being printed that we sooetir:1es ~cratch our heada
in wonder. If DX e.nd DX Operation got the spe.ce in QST which it
now deserves and if Q,SY v10uld quit trying to cater to a really
small group of 400 oc, and 3000 r:1c experinenters we might. all be
a lot better off. True, there should bo sone infornation along
that line but in attempting to spread tho articles in QST in o~der
to please everyone then we feel that the League and the League
policies have certainly been taking a turn for the worse.
We can just hear the wild yell after tho above is read ••
Sur@, we could be classed as a ninority group but as far as
operating is concerned better than 70% of tho Anateurs are DX
minded to sene respect. There are very few nen on the air to whom
DX is not the paramount idea in building their rigs in the first
place. DX, tho ability to work across tho country or into a
Foreign land is the goal of every Ham that starts out. True, also,
DX for sone is not the DX for another. Working WAC to a DXCC nap
is Kid stuff but to all of us, each Ha.m alilcc, the ability to
work DX a.t sooe time or another has kept the Beam building companies
in busines for, who needs a boao to work across town or into the
next State?
And please, oh please don't throw at us these Anatour
polss vvhich have been sent out. They accooplish exactly nothing.
First off, there is not enough return to show a good cross-section
of the .Anateur activities. And., as far as polls are concerned
look who is President right now.That is President of the u.s.A •••
Mr. Gallup and Associates said it couldn 1 t happen according to
their pol1 ••••• But it did~t
·
And while we are on the subject of the League, it's
policies and so forth We would like to ask: Just why in thunder
were v;e all made to look like men playing With a Kid's hobby after
the publicity given on the front cover of QST a few months back.
It was bad e·nough to publicise the little Gal but to follow this
with two grinning little boys, ·licensed Hams-all, WtlS justa little
too much. Or perhaps the League, in e.ll it 1 s pompous glory, sitting
back on their plush bottoms, working for that pension which they
voted themselves, feels that we are still a. bunch of little boys
who can be briefly told: 11 Thats that, this is this" and have us
take it sitting down. Uh UH ••• we don't do it that way anymore.
We are still as ouch for tho League as we have always
been and we feel that at the present time ~he League is a little
divided but under the Democracy b~ which we operate, it could very
well come to pass that every Director and we moan EVERY director
in EVERY division will someday be elected who will go back there
to Hartford and really start cleaning house. It could be done you
know,
.
So, C'r.1cri back there in Hartford, lots forget this business
of having to talco a Holiday on tho DX business, hire some more
competent ~elp.if necessary and get the DXCC out in short order
a~o:t~e·-~.uh :r·a.pul.D..XC.C 0:ct:.ra. country credit,
W6PB-.Edi tor.

A NE\V;D:X OPER,l,.TING T¥:CHNIQUE By Rich. La.wt2!l.t,_!.§Mvg.

There arc many countries tproughout tho vwrld ~rhose rare rep~
resentation in the Amateur bands causes quito a bedlam whenever they
appear. In their anxiety to QSO, oany W stations seen to pile up
within a very forr KC of tho rare DX 1 os frequency and call with the
apparant indifference as to hovr the DX station is going about tuning
his receiver, or vrhether or not he is already Q,SO with sm:1eone the
calling station cannot readily hear.
Novr, i f the DX station i7ere to give clues as to where he wants
to tune his receiver to picl{ up a caller in the clear this bedlan 11oulQ.
be greatly nininized. Being that only one or two or possibly three of
these rare DX stations get on the band at any one tir:1e of the day, if
these pileups wore spread out noro evenly around tho band, the QRM
caused by W stations VJould be r:mch less as far as tho D.X station was
ooncernod and certainly not any worse as far as tho rest of the band
was concerned.

LM,HM,MH etc. used by the DX stations rJay be e, big help but
there is another way of doing this, and hero is the propooed system:
Suppose VS9AA calls CQ, on .14100kcs. After the first contact,
a pileup occurs. VS9AA could state in a simple way that he will listen
say 20 kc higher than his own. He could do this by using a Q. signal
similar to QRZ, say QZZ, follovn~d by 20H. Thus: "QZZ 20H Q.ZZ 20H de
VS9AA AR 11 •
This vmuld mean he would tunc around 14120 kc. Now the DX stat4io
ion USUally knOVlS Vvhat hiS own frequoncy iS and Where he is On hiS own
dial, and to designate a frequency off his own by some definite amount
he should- be able to tune his receiver to that.- spe-t 4'~ai~±y -easily.The
calling stations calling the DX vrould call on approximately 14120 KCS
an d certainly only one or two would end up on exactly 14120, the
others being spread plus or minus 5 kc or so.
The bbvious advantages of this system are numerous:
/

l.First, of course, no qrm on the DX station.
2.Scattering of calling stations-minimizing pileups.
3·The high power man would not have any advantage over the
lovrer pov1er nan because if pileups are Binimized, then it
doesn 1 t take power to 'override' the rest of the pack.
4.The heads-up operator will be the can who will raise more
rare DX and not the most povrerful station.
s.The DX station can keep the calling stations scattered by
changing the listening frquency. Thus QZZ 151 for tuning
15 kc lower than his own or, 25H etc.
6.The calling station will be required to have quick QSY
facilities and more accurate VFO dials for instantaneous
frequency spotting to keep up with fast operators.
7~A semi-break-in type of operation is forseen because of
different transmit and receive frequencies.Brief pauses
to listen will help while Calling.
8 .The CVV bands ·would be used to greater advantage because
the Yf stations would be more evenly distributed and spread
out.

Obviously enough, the idea behind this vrhole discussion is to
elim1mate Q,RM on the DX station's frequency but there are other lesa
obvious a.dvantA.ge'3 of the described system.
('Oont. N'ext Page)
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Technigue'r By W6Ivrvg •• (Cont}
1. Elimination of local QR1~. Local calling stations who may
occupy 5 or 10 kc on your dial would not even be heard at
the DX station's frequency.
2. Calling DX blindly-A very poor practise, would be minimized
because tho calling stations are not directly associated
with that of the DX station. so no hints as to what frequency the DX man was on would kill the blind atter.~pt.
3• Less stations would be calling the DX station because they
would have a harder time trying to find ~in even tho' there
was no QRM on tho DX. More listening is required.
l!J.. No locals around will be hugging the DX frequencyt thus
spotting it for you. When a group of stations is heard
on say 14100 calling ZC9AC the time taken 7Jy W stations
in finding ZC9AC for a QSO is ~ISTENINQ:.._':QI!',[E and not Transr..1i t t i1:.1o •
5· Operating t~me therefor is changed to 95% listening and
5% calling, thus eliminating a good deal of QRM.

Of course the s$stem is in the hands of the rare DX station
He is the one to control any activity pertaining to procedure in
'
calling him. Probably one of the greatest problems in our present
setup of working rare DX is the fact that ONE W station can cause hi~
to bo run right off the air. It only takes one W station to start apack of wolves howling at the DX station. With the system just described the DX station can, if a bedlan occurs, just call a Q.XX 151
QZZ 151 or ~ZZlOH QZZ lOH or if it is really a huge pack he could
say: QZZ l5/20L Q,ZZ 15/20 L· This systen has enough conmon sense in
it. that even tho 1 a- person nay not have any information on i t at all
ne could· figure it out by just li stoning a- little. :tts a ri.evf ana:
different type of operating and should be full of new experiences.
Its a type of operating that doesn 1 t require you :t.o have a Calif. I:0JV - and super beamantennas to·raise rare DX. Only requirenents are:
Moderate power~ a good VFO, capable of land1ng your signaDACCURATEL~
any place on· the band without having to turn your receiver off the
'
DX frequency, and the rest is just listening around where the QRM
is the least.
Nov1, to put over an idea such as this- would require a lot
of pub licity in Han circles and ~~RL and RSGB and C~ could certainly.
do a lot in this rospoct. Here are sono ideas to give this systeo 1 s
benefits to rare DX stations. Mail a panphlot describing what to do
when a pile-up··_!occurs· to each new DX ste,tion (rare) as they appear
on the air.,QST and CQ magazines get practically all thonew QTHs
before they get in the call book, so costs of postage and handling
could be taken care of by then as vv-ell as publicity to W hams in
the oagazineso APRL could send pamphlets to be distributed in envelopes at the QSL bureaus of the World. The Anerican QSL Bureau could
do the sa:o.ec
If a regular straight forward feature article appeared in.
CQ or Q,ST Magazine, 'describing the trouble completely and· suggesting

possible cures including the one just described, I'm sure the boys
v;ould take to it just as they too to: KN and CL.

----------------------------------------------------------------------E.d.j. t.or' s Note :
,
Th,e foregoing article, a good one by W6MVQ,, should elicit.&
a lot of d~scussion and Pli!irhaps some of the id¥as adopted by the
DX fratern1. ty as a. whC'Jo.r.:.. vv.:::; u.v 1:l.oAd. S0Ji1f>-. ,-o~.iei of a nresent h..'l.d
system.
~-
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W?ATO, .DICK.L_
San Francisco,
California.
----------------~-

Wo can just hoar
our XYL giving us
tho business when
viewing this nice
neat layout •• "Yak,
Yak, Yak, Why cant
you have a nice rig
without all those
messy wires,otc,
e t c and etc • "
Oh well, wo can't
all have as nice a
looking rig can we?

-----------

The two pictures
pretty vrell speak
for themselves and
show pretty well
the layout.

-- -------- -- -.....

The final amplifier is patterned after W6?!B "Final-Final" and
uses pushpull 4-250-A Tubes. Complete metering is used throughout
the rig.
The Final is driven on all bands with the Collins 310B-3 as
shown on tho operating table alongside the Collins 75A receiver.
Besides the Collins 75A receiver thoro are also an SX25 and SX28.
There is also a 453B filter and a Toroidal Audio Filter A La Bane.
Throe antennas are in use. Thr~e Elenont 10 and 20 on the sane
Boon and a horizontal half wave on 40 Doters.
With this layout Dick has garnered l07 countries with 92 of them
confirmed which is a vvondorful average ·Also held :\7AC, vVBE, BERTA, WAS.
W6.ATO is a past
.....
President of the
SF Radio Club and
besides his Ham
ticket holds a
Radio Telegraph
2nd Comnerc ial
license.,
During tho last
World fracas,Dick
...
was Chief Radio Op
in tho Merchant
/
Marino and was 11 IN'
on the Phillipino
Invasion. Also
ATO visited nost
of the Islands in
tho West and South
~est Pacific area.
First having rec- :
eivod the call ATO :
1 1 ~ 1926 Dicl-\: has
been fair~y ~~~~vQ
mostly on CW of
••••
late but also has
NBFM.
I

NEW CALEDONIA-------FK8AC
- If you-are up rea! late-some
night look for FK8AC-T9 around
14000 plus or thereabouts.He is
on after midnight.
QTH: Box 104, NOUMEA,
Nevv Caledonia.

COOK ISLANDS
If you contacted ZKlAK and nev_er
got your QSL card you· might try
a note to to ZLlPO as tl~t is now
the call of ZKlAK who is back in
Nm~r Zealand.

Don7 t passup any strange VP5
as he might just be on the above
location.Supposedly there will
be a station there soon.

Perhaps you might need some of
these?:
HRlRF: Dick Fox,c/o Tala Railroad,
La Lima, Honduras.
VR2BL: Eric Clark 1 Nadi Airport,
Nada, Fiji Islands.
VP6PV: QSL via VP6BR·
.
VS2BX: QSL to : Royal Signals,
Kluang, Malaya •.
VS6BG: PO Box 54l,Hongkong,China.
VS6BI: QSL via RSGB.
VS6AC: Box 541, Hongkong, China.
PK6XG: QSL via VV6ZEN,
F08AC: Georges Vincent, c/o Radio
Station FZP, Papeete, Tahiti
HA5BF :c/o M.R .R.E • t Box 185,
Budapest, Hungary.
XZ2FK: QSL via RSGB.

---------------------------------------------------------------------~
Q,_!_j!_;_
Cayman Isles-VP5??

FAEROS
ISLAND.
Besides OY3IGO there is now
another station there signing
OY2GA. His frequency is 14100KC.
He is supposed to be OZ5GA or
OZ2GA. He has been heard only in
the a.m. thus far.

----------------------------------C U R A C A O.

From our chief Holland
investigator we learn that the
f o llowing are all good as gold:
PJlX, PJ5X,PJ5SD and PJ5KO. But,
remember one thing, these boys ""
are all very much undercover and
ADD NEW and HOT DX:
when the info comes through re:
QSL Is place same in a plain cove:r . AC4NC 1, s an~ther ~o__ add t~ xour
with NO MENTro·N of radio.
·
T1bet1.an St:?-t~on.s. He 1 s on .oo'th
This info-Jim w6uzx was
Phone and CJ andwas contacted by
able to obtai~ dir~ct fro~ one 0 r:W6RM on NBFM on the 20 notcr band.
the PJ5 stations.
·
1 His frequencies are:
·As soon as we hear, will let
CW: 14080, 14105 and 14120.
the gang know where to QSL and it
Phone: 14329 and nebbe 14120.
just might be that one of the
1 This boy opens up on CW at 1200
club members will be handli~ theiGMT which is the unearthly hour of:
-~~:~~-:~:-~~::-~~~:::~-:~-~~~.!':~~~.:- 4.00 a.m. here and will late.r shift
ISLE OF YAF • ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ! ~
to ~hone •
:
Now0n the air from the above
H~s QTH is the same as AC4YN and ,
location is W6ATB/KC6 No dope
lnail will reach him there.
on time or frequency but that,
His name iS: "CHAK" •
area comes through in thG early
Good lucl{ Boys!!!
a.m. and late p.m.
----------------------------------ADD DOPE ON PALAU.
W6IKQ ••• /GSLI
Welcoi1i:'G!iews is that there are
On July 7th, Phil was visiting two sta,tio'ns which are on Pal au
with George at G51I and got a big each weekend. They evidently arc
bang out of working quite a few
alternating in their operation and
of the gang from the club.Later
the best ber to work them is about
on in the week contacting 5LI, we
to 6 a.m. our time. these stations.
learned that Phil really had the 1are quite low power using a small
time of his lifo thGre and one of
the hlghligr1ts was the listening rig and the cal~ signs are:
W6CRE/KC6 ( who also signs
to .. all the gang.
Phil and George hit i t off exW6CRE/KG6)
ceptionally v1ell which is really
W6ATB/KC6 (Who also signs
something as SLI being a CW man
W6ATB/KG6)
and Phil being a Phone man, well,,.
Give a look for them.
i t looks like mebbe Phil will be l
_on. ~V a _li~t_t_le-~~e_.________ .___j _____.__.~------....._--------

I
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DX PREDICTIONS fOR THE MONTH OF JULYu942.
PREPARED BY: OLIVER P. FERRELL, CQ l~AGAZINES.
SAN FRANCISCO 1.QJ.

~

EUROPE

7 me
14 me
28 me

South Africa

7 me
14 me

Jim Ruys,
W6UZX·

PREDICTIONS:
Absorbtion high.PosSiblo-2000 PST.
1600-2230.Phone 1830-2100
No openings-1,.CUF about 20 rncs.

28 me

1645-2200.Peak 1900-2215·
Two openings:
1545-1730 and again 2130-2330.CW
may be good until 0300.
No openings HUF about 23 mos ..

South East Asia

7 me
14 me.
28 1:10

0230-0600.Sharp peak abt 0400.
0000-0900.Peak 0230-0600.
No openings. MUF about 24 mos.

South .America

7 me
14 me
28 me

1645-0315.Peak 2000-0230.
1500-0000.Phone 1800-0000.
1230-1530. Peak 1400-1530. Uncortadm.

------------------~----

28 mcs looks like a dead duck excepting for South America
and scattered fluke openings.
14 mcs has been open to Europe real early in tho evenings
and late afternoos here also as early as 2 p.m.
San Marino.
Phil, W6IKQ vras visiting there
at IlSN/Ml and a few of the
gang were able to contact him.
However, for those that did not
contact San Marino at this time
you can look for IliR/Ml who
will be operating there during
the CQ DX Contest this year.

---------------------------------LOOK FOR:
FF8GC-14123
SBSBN-14030---QTH ???
LXlAS-14080
FUBAA-14010
OY3IG0-14040
FFBGP-14065
FNBUQ.-14015
FK8AB-14020
-------------------------~--------

ADJL FQR SALE :
Ne~rly new HR0-7-R all ligned
up. In perfect condition with a
brand new Ten Meter coil and also
brand new 10/11 meter coil. This
is the rack-oounted job.This is a
real buy at $215 •• See W6RM

~---.·~~;~;~~7~~-··:.··:
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If interested see the
at the club or
a. t home:

._-'jL}) following

l<

~~~
Brand new VM-4 Mod. Tran.
In original packing by W6LDD
----------~---------~~-------

Nee..rly new NC-173 by W6QLH

----------------------------Brand new Pitch Prop notor
Large size--seeW6SQ.

~---------------------------~
Alnost new NC-183-By W6V~

------------------------------

---------------~--~-------------~--

On mv keep your ears peeled for
the fmllowing around the hot spot
of 14050:
EA9AI, YE2UN and LZlAF.

-----------~----------------------~

COMING CQ, DX CONTEST:
This should prove very interesting as there will be a lot o~
!novations and new rules.

S~ffi EXCELLENT PHONE DOPE.
Fror:. iV6TT and the UNIVERSALITE,
SVVL Magazine we are indebted for
the following info:

VQ8AL-just on tho air with 616/
807 phono.You can find him ~bout
1500/1700 GMT.For Q,TH:
Loon Pitot,
Reunion Road
Vacoas,Maritius Isle.
F9QU-Martiniq~.w,

14320 kcs • Arnd
1800 psto He is waiting for
FM8 call, Lt p:::'esent QSL
VIA: FM8.AA

OQ5RU-10 phone- He is located in
USUMB\JRA~ RUANDA RUANDI
Protectorate. He is supposed to be ON4Q,U.
VU7AF-NEPAL- He is on the air
3 to 7 p.m. Indian Std.
time which is 5t hours
ahead of GMT. His frequencies: (All phone)
14304, 14352, 28140 and
28216.
His QTH:
S .Ma<'ji thia,
·Indian· Embassy;
Kathamanda, NEPAL.
PS:He qsls 100%'.
ZS8A and ZS8B are still both on
10/20 phone.
ZS9D- on 20 phone.purported to
also qsl lOO%a
.
HSlSS- heard ln tho a.m. early
on 14151 ph:me,
Cards have h::H?n ..::ontng through
from ZD2RG.Y and also car.>clB are
beginning tm filter throueh f~om
FQ,8SN.

---------------------------------ANOTHER SVv.AZ.CLP.ND
ON:
STATIO~J

Keep your c~ai·s openfor---=_-ZS7A on 20 m1 en tho low end.

FROM THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
· DX
CLUB,
Froo ou~ worthy Brothers in the
Southland we have a nice letter
with their feelings on the ARRL
DX Contest and vro are here presenting them for tho Club so that
we nay take them up at this. meeting.
~VS

Hero are their j9int ideas and
thsy wish our.> comnents on same:
1. Removs the ljoitation of three
0 i·-at:LvJ:Js in oa.c:-: country for· the
Fu aacl W'7tx1 I·izt::::i c:ts.
2. Gi7e double qt~ota for West
Coast on contacts to Euro-pe and
also East Coast to Asia.
3· Give the West Coast a 1.5 Multiplier on all bands.
4. Give the West Coast a 1.5 Muliplier on the 3,5 and 7 me Bands.
:;-. I1.1Iake the lir:1i t or quota per
country for the Yf6 and W7 districts
same as for the VE 1 s •• IE •5 contact
s per country.
The Southern Cal group are most
anxious to obtain our thoughts
and reactions which in turn wiil
be transDittod on to ARRL.
However we are not too optooistic
on the treatment the West will
receive from the League. Past
requests which have been r1ade to
the Lsague have mostly been net
wit h rebuffs.

------·-·---.- ...... -- _______ ...,.. _______ -------PI:Jq:'URES F8R THE NEXT DX' ER.
. _We aSi{tliat you fellows
pleaae send in negatives of your
rig aJ.ong wit.h a brief. description
of s,q,r:w as we are now out of
prints for any oo~e issues. TNX.
A·g~in

------------------------------~----

The MACMILLAN EXPEDITION.
Froa-tho
ARRL. Via W6ITH we
Back on tl1.o .Air:
learn
th::.t
another
Expedition is
Vklc0m·o-~to ,Si6.:,-an..:;:.d--=-B~u==y rvho a,:f'tor
now
undorway
and
will
be out until
all this time have fin~~ly got en
SOI:'!etime
in
.Septe!.'lbor.
The call
again. Buy b-'ls f'ull power and his
KLPO
will
be
used
and
operation
3 element beam working F.B.
vrill proceed from Northern waters ... ·
SQ, has been QSO with Europe
W20XE
will be the operator and
using 100 watts and a small wire
will
operate
/MM on:3505,3900,7010t
but hopes to have the super ant,
14020
and
14210.
·
g,~tng in a few da s •

--------------------------~--------

